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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you to carefully read and fully understand the terms and 
conditions of this legal disclaimer before you read or use this document. If you have 
read or used this document, it shall be deemed as your total acceptance of this legal 
disclaimer.
1. You shall download and obtain this document from the Alibaba Cloud website

 or other Alibaba Cloud-authorized channels, and use this document for your 
own legal business activities only. The content of this document is considered
 confidential information of Alibaba Cloud. You shall strictly abide by the 
confidentiality obligations. No part of this document shall be disclosed or provided
 to any third party for use without the prior written consent of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part of this document shall be excerpted, translated, reproduced, transmitted, 
or disseminated by any organization, company, or individual in any form or by any 
means without the prior written consent of Alibaba Cloud.

3. The content of this document may be changed due to product version upgrades
, adjustments, or other reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves the right to modify 
the content of this document without notice and the updated versions of this
 document will be occasionally released through Alibaba Cloud-authorized 
channels. You shall pay attention to the version changes of this document as they 
occur and download and obtain the most up-to-date version of this document from 
Alibaba Cloud-authorized channels.

4. This document serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud 
products and services. Alibaba Cloud provides the document in the context that
 Alibaba Cloud products and services are provided on an "as is", "with all faults
" and "as available" basis. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort to provide relevant
 operational guidance based on existing technologies. However, Alibaba Cloud 
hereby makes a clear statement that it in no way guarantees the accuracy, integrity
, applicability, and reliability of the content of this document, either explicitly 
or implicitly. Alibaba Cloud shall not bear any liability for any errors or financial
 losses incurred by any organizations, companies, or individuals arising from 
their download, use, or trust in this document. Alibaba Cloud shall not, under any
 circumstances, bear responsibility for any indirect, consequential, exemplary, 
incidental, special, or punitive damages, including lost profits arising from the use
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 or trust in this document, even if Alibaba Cloud has been notified of the possibility
 of such a loss.

5. By law, all the content of the Alibaba Cloud website, including but not limited to 
works, products, images, archives, information, materials, website architecture, 
website graphic layout, and webpage design, are intellectual property of Alibaba
 Cloud and/or its affiliates. This intellectual property includes, but is not limited
 to, trademark rights, patent rights, copyrights, and trade secrets. No part of the
 Alibaba Cloud website, product programs, or content shall be used, modified
, reproduced, publicly transmitted, changed, disseminated, distributed, or 
published without the prior written consent of Alibaba Cloud and/or its affiliates
. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not be used, published, or reproduced 
for marketing, advertising, promotion, or other purposes without the prior written
 consent of Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but are 
not limited to, "Alibaba Cloud", "Aliyun", "HiChina", and other brands of Alibaba 
Cloud and/or its affiliates, which appear separately or in combination, as well as
 the auxiliary signs and patterns of the preceding brands, or anything similar to 
the company names, trade names, trademarks, product or service names, domain
 names, patterns, logos, marks, signs, or special descriptions that third parties 
identify as Alibaba Cloud and/or its affiliates).

6. Please contact Alibaba Cloud directly if you discover any errors in this document.
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Generic conventions
Table -1: Style conventions
Style Description Example

This warning information 
indicates a situation that will 
cause major system changes, 
faults, physical injuries, and other
 adverse results.

Danger:
Resetting will result in the loss of
user configuration data.

This warning information 
indicates a situation that may 
cause major system changes, 
faults, physical injuries, and other
 adverse results.

Warning:
Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restore business.

This indicates warning informatio
n, supplementary instructions, 
and other content that the user 
must understand.

Notice:
Take the necessary precautions
to save exported data containing
sensitive information.

This indicates supplemental 
instructions, best practices, tips, 
and other content that is good to 
know for the user.

Note:
You can use Ctrl + A to select all
files.

> Multi-level menu cascade. Settings > Network > Set network
type

Bold It is used for buttons, menus
, page names, and other UI 
elements.

Click OK.

Courier
 font

It is used for commands. Run the cd  / d  C :/ windows
 command to enter the Windows

system folder.
Italics It is used for parameters and 

variables.
bae  log  list  --
instanceid  Instance_ID

[] or [a|b] It indicates that it is a optional 
value, and only one item can be 
selected.

ipconfig  [-all|-t]
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Style Description Example
{} or {a|b} It indicates that it is a required 

value, and only one item can be 
selected.

swich  {stand | slave}
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1 How to use Alibaba Cloud Network Attached
Storage

This section describes Network Attached Storage (NAS) and how it is used.
What is NAS?

In the domain of storage, NAS is the abbreviation for network attached storage, 
which is referred to as network-based storage. You can share access to a NAS file 
system by using Network File System (NFS) or Server Message Block (SMB) from 
multiple servers at the same time. Unlike traditional file storage, NAS is a cloud-based
 distributed file system that provides scalability, high reliability, high availability, 
and high performance. Dependent on POXIS-based file APIs, NAS provides numerous 
benefits, such as compatibility with operating systems, shared access, data consistenc
y, exclusive locks, and linear performance with increasing capacity.

A comparison with NAS, EBS, and OSS
Both NAS and Elastic Block Store (EBS) provide computational storage. To access a 
NAS or EBS file system, you must use POSIX-based APIs and link ECS instances with 
the file system. The difference between EBS and NAS is the location of each file system
. The file system of EBS is integrated with an operating system. However, you can 
only access the file system of NAS over networks. OSS does not have a dedicated file 
system. You are only allowed to access OSS by using APIs over networks.
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• NAS: As NAS has regulated file systems on a storage system, computational nodes

 can access NAS in the same way they access a local file system by using POSIX
-based APIs over networks. NAS supports scalable capacity. You do not need to
 preserve capacity in advance. Capacity can be scaled based on the amount of 
actually written data. The file lock mechanism of NAS natively supports shared 
access. Compared to EBS, NAS has high latency and low IOPS performance due to 
network issues. Therefore, NAS is mainly applied to shared access scenarios with 
multiple computational nodes and stateless clusters.

• EBS: EBS is a type of bare disks, which cannot be directly accessed by an operating
system. You must expose block storage as volumes by using RAID or LVM. Then,
you can access these volumes by formatting the file system to ext3, ext4, and NTFS.
EBS offers high performance and low latency. EBS is applicable to I/O-intensive
, high-performance, and low-latency data stores, such as OLTP data stores and 
NoSQL data stores. As EBS capacity is not scalable, the maximum size of a single
 disk is 32 TB. Additionally, due to limited support for shared access, EBS must
 work with cluster management applications, such as Oracle RAC and WSFC 
Windows to enable shared access.

• OSS: OSS is a new type of storage. Compared to the directory-based tree hierarchy
of NAS, OSS uses a flat file hierarchy.
OSS allows access by RESTful APIs and does not support random reading or writing
 of data. OSS is mainly applied to upload, download, and distribute large amounts 
of data over the Internet.

NAS scenarios
• Multiple ECS instances share access to NAS

NAS supports shared access to file storage. Each ECS instance can access NAS 
in the same way it accesses a local file system and retrieves the same data. This 
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allows data to be automatically synchronized between multiple ECS instances. NAS 
addresses the issue of data synchronization in clustering mode.

• High-performance websites
The most commonly used architecture for the application platform of a website is 
a clustering architecture. For each code update, you must deliver the latest version
 of the website to all clusters. Manually synchronization of code or applicatio
ns brings low efficiency, high costs, and low fault-tolerance. However, you can 
quickly deliver and synchronize code by using the shared storage of NAS.

• Web content management platform
Content management platforms are mostly Web-based applications with a stateless
 clustering architecture. A content management platform that uses functions such
 as rsync to synchronize data, images, and files between servers. This allows an
 image uploaded from server A to be viewed on server B. However, data cannot 
be fully synchronized in real time. When a spike in business occurs, synchroniz
ed data may be inconsistent. NAS is introduced to easily resolve this issue. When
 cluster servers simultaneously access the same NAS file storage, data will be 
automatically shared and synchronized.

• Shared storage for both developing and testing environments
With NAS shared storage, you can easily share code between developing and testing
 environments. You only need to maintain one code base. Note that NAS promotes 
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progress in a developing environment, compiling and uploading to CI for integratio
n, and releasing code without the labor-intensive task of copying code. Therefore, 
NAS shared storage is flexible and quick to meet customer needs.

• Container storage
A container is an indispensable component of a micro-service. A container can be
 preconfigured, is portable, and provides thread isolation. Each time you start a 
container, you must ensure access to original data and enable a shared file system
. In this situation, whichever instance a container runs, the container can connect
 to the file system. Many data applications require persistent and local storage of 
a container. Shared file storage is the best option for containers that have a steep
 growth in demand for persistent storage. NAS supports data sharing between 
multiple pods. You can switch between containers to ensure high availability. NAS
 features scalable capacity and can meet the container requirements for business 
flexibility.

• High-performance computing
NAS features high bandwidth and IOPS, which is mainly applied to high-
performance computational scenarios.
For example, NAS can be applied to concurrent computing with large-scale 
computational node-based scenarios, such as High-performance computing (HPC
), artificial intelligence (AI) self-driving, simulation, and DNA sequencing. These 
scenarios require a unified name space and high-performance shared access to file
 storage.

How to select the appropriate type of NAS
NAS has multiple storage types. For various application models, we recommend that 
you select the most appropriate storage type to derive the best performance from NAS
. The features and scenarios of various NAS types are described as follows.
Type Feature Scenario
NAS Capacity High capacity, low cost, 

and scalability.
Latency: 3-10ms.

File sharing, content 
management, and backup.

NAS Performance High capacity and 
scalability.
Latency: 1-2ms.

File sharing, containers, 
and big data analysis.
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2 High-performance website
2.1 Attach NAS to Windows IIS for data

This document explains how to use the SMB protocol (supported by Alibaba Cloud
NAS) and ECS instances in Windows to enable Web and FTP services through
Windows built-in Internet Information Service (IIS).

Product implementation
Alibaba Cloud is the only public cloud vendor with a file storage system (NAS) that
supports both the Network File System (NFS) protocol (NFSv3 and NFSv4) and the
Server Message Block (SMB) protocol (versions 2.0 and later). To ensure IIS works in
conjunction with NAS, the following are recommended:
• You must use Windows Vista/Windows Server 2008 or any later Windows version. 

Earlier versions (such as Windows XP or Windows Server 2003) are not supported. 
We strongly recommend using Windows 2008 R2 or later.

• Prioritize use of an SMB file system so that Windows applications can directly 
access NAS without needing modification.

With centralized resource storage on a highly reliable, high throughput Alibaba
Cloud NAS and SMB share, IIS can access data in Alibaba Cloud NAS as though it were
accessing a local file system. This allows for the separation of storage and computing
services of websites. Additionally, computing resources and storage resources can
be re-sized on demand to meet requirements. Furthermore, Alibaba Cloud’s Server
Load Balancer (SLB) allows multiple instances to support a website architecture, to
improve error tolerance and resilience. The following illustration demonstrates a
simple architecture example:
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FTP services provided by IIS are also widely used. Many website administrators
remotely manage website content using FTP, and many customers want to transfer
and share files between WAN and Alibaba Cloud using the FTP services of Windows
instances.

Basic settings
Using IIS 7.5 (Windows Server 2008 R2) as an example, the following explains how
to provide single-node Web and FTP service on Alibaba Cloud through Alibaba
Cloud NAS. The installation and deployment of other Windows Server versions (for
example, Windows Server 2008 and Windows Server 2012) implement a similar
setup. For Windows Server 2016, a key difference related to settings are detailed in a
following section. Additionally, you can choose to deploy Alibaba Cloud Server Load
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Balancer to create multi-server-node websites with error tolerance and resilience. For
more information, see What is Server Load Balancer?.

Note:
Ensure you take all necessary steps to maintain the security of your data and 
website services. While Alibaba Cloud strives to maintain the highest data security 
standards, it is not responsible for protecting against all attacks that may occur. We 
recommend that you take comprehensive security measures such as setting a firewall
 and ECS instance security group, and installing updated OS patches as they become 
available, in order to fully protect your resources.

Install IIS
Using Windows Server 2008 R2 as an example, the procedure for adding an IIS role
 and installing the IIS through the server console are illustrated as follows: For 
a detailed procedure of IIS installation on Windows OS, see Microsoft’s online 
documentation.
• Install and deploy of IIS 7
• Install IIS and ASP.NET module (Windows Server 2012 and 2012 R2)

Note:
For a detailed procedure of IIS installation on Windows OS, see Microsoft’s online
documentation
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1. Select the Web Server (IIS) role from the server console.

2. Select role services for the Web Server. In this example, in addition to basic HTTP
functions, FTP services and extensions, ASP services, and other services are
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selected. They are used for FTP over SSL services and dynamic web page scripts.
Then, click Next.

3. Click Install.

Create an SMB file system in NAS
You can centralize the storage of your Web service resources and configuration files 
on an Alibaba Cloud NAS SMB share. After creating an Alibaba Cloud NAS file system
 that supports SMB, set the permission group so that the current Web server has read
 and write access to the corresponding file system of the SMB share. You can use VPC 
or classic network to connect the NAS file system and the Web server.
After creating an SMB file system, create a directory in the file system’s default
share myshare , for example www , to store website files. In this and all following
examples, a static file index . html  and a dynamic ASP script file test . asp
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are created under myshare \ www . The former displays Hello  World !, and the
latter dynamically acquires and displays the current time.
• The index . html  file is as follows:

< HTML >

  < HEAD >

     < TITLE > Hello  World  in  HTML </ TITLE >

  </ HEAD >

  < BODY >

     < CENTER >< H1 > Hello  World ! </ H1 ></ CENTER >

  </ BODY >

</ HTML >

• The test . asp  file is as follows:
< HTML >

  < BODY >

     This  page  was  last  refreshed  on  <%= Now () %>.

  </ BODY >

</ HTML >

As illustrated in the following figure, users in the current ECS instance can verify 
access to the SMB share through Windows File Manager. In this example:
• \\ 32f214a370 - pcy74 . cn - shanghai . nas . aliyuncs . com \ myshare

\ www  is the physical path of the website resources.
• \\ 32f214a370 - pcy74 . cn - shanghai . nas . aliyuncs . com \ myshare

 is the Alibaba Cloud NAS SMB share that was created in the preceding step.
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For security and management purposes, the user “iis_user” is added to the system
. In the following examples, when provisioning the FTP service or running Windows 
Server 2016, data access is by this user rather than the administrator.

Set up IIS Web services
Open the Basic Settings of the website and go to Edit Website > Physical path to input
the storage path for website resources on Alibaba Cloud NAS.
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Then, enter the UNC address \\ 32f214a370 - pcy74 . cn - shanghai . nas .

aliyuncs . com \ myshare \ www  as the physical path of the website resources.
(ui) By default, IIS accesses data through user accounts and user groups of IIS
applications. If, during the current session, a Windows user maps a network drive
(for example, Z:), the network drive cannot be directly used, or the system returns an
access failure error.
After accessing the files index . html  and test . asp  at the localhost, or at
127.0.0.1 through a browser, and viewing results similar to the following examples,
IIS is ready to provide normal Web services, as shown in the following example:
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Additionally, a server user can establish an Alibaba Cloud Security Group and a 
Windows Firewall to limit web access.

Windows Server 2016
For Windows Server 2016 users, as Microsoft has made several changes in the product
 cycle of IIS, you must implement the following two additional settings to make sure 
that IIS works properly with Alibaba Cloud NAS SMB services.
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• Modify the following registry key of the SMB client to support access to the SMB
 share as an anonymous user. You can edit the registry by running the Registry 
Editor (regedit).
HKEY_LOCAL _MACHINE \ SYSTEM \ CurrentCon trolSet \ Services \

LanmanWork station \ Parameters \ AllowInsec ureGuestAu th

The procedure is as follows:
1. Run the Registry Editor, find

HKEY_LOCAL _MACHINE \ SYSTEM \ CurrentCon trolSet \ Services \

LanmanWork station \ Parameters , and right click to select New ( N ) > 

DWORD  ( 32 ) Value ( D ).

2. Edit AllowInsec ureGuestAu th , and set the value to 1.
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• Specify a local user in the IIS Website Settings to access the website resources on
Alibaba Cloud NAS. (ui)Specific steps are illustrated in the following figures. You
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can select Basic Settings of the website, and then set the specified user by clicking
Connect As. In this example, user "iis_user" is selected.(ui)
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Set up IIS FTP services
To enable users to share files or release website contents through FTP, you must set 
the FTP over SSL service (also known as FTP-SSL, S-FTP, or FTP Secure) through IIS.
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• Install the SSL certificate
1. Select Server Certificate in the IIS Server section to apply for and manage server

certificates.

2. Specify the name of the server certificate.
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3. If successful, a certificate displays as follows:
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• Setting up FTP sites
1. Select Add FTP Site in the IIS Website section.

Similar to Web services, the physical path is the SMB share path in the UNC
format. In this example, the www  directory of the Web services is used. You can
select other directories on myshare  based on your needs, or set multiple FTP
sites to access different directories through different ports.

2. Bind the IP address that provides the FTP service, and assign a port number.
For security, this example uses port 2222 rather than the standard port 21, to
provide the FTP control information channel. We recommended you select
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Require SSL certificate to connect to this FTP site, and use the SSL certificate
previously created.

3. Specify the ID authentication method as Basic, and assign the read and write
permission to iis_user. If required, you can select multiple authorized users at
this stage.
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4. For security, this example limits the port range of the FTP data channel by
enabling the server level FTP Firewall Support in IIS console. To do so, click
Apply, as follows:
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5. Restart the FTP service in the server console, so that the port range can
immediately take effect.

6. For security, this example limits FTP client access by modifying Alibaba Cloud 
Security Group settings as follows:
Authorize only one client IP address to access the FTP control and data port
range. If needed, you can also authorize multiple IP addresses, or one or more
CIDR blocks.
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7. The following pictures illustrate how you can access the FTP site through an FTP
 client WinSCP by selecting FTP over SSL.
a. Accept the server certificate. This message appears only when you connect to

the FTP site for the first time.
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b. Set the protocol type, port number, and login information.
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c. Click Login. You are prompted to enter a the password of the authorized user
on the IIS server.

d. Data connection is established. This may take some time.
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If successful, the following is displayed, indicating you can upload and
download files.

2.2 Integrate NGINX with NAS
Scenarios

NGINX is a powerful high-performance Web server, which can be used as a reverse
 proxy. It has many excellent features. NGINX is a popular reverse proxy. A proxy 
server is a go-between or intermediary server that forwards requests for information 
from multiple clients to different servers across the Internet. A reverse proxy server is
 a type of proxy server that typically sits behind the firewall in a private network and 
directs client requests to the appropriate backend server.
Assume that a server is located in a private network cannot be accessed by external
 networks. In this case, a proxy server is required as an intermediary server, which 
is located in the same private network as the server and can be accessed by external
 networks. A server can be both an application server and a proxy server but uses 
separate ports.
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Configure NAS as a reverse proxy to share storage
Configure one NGINX client as a reverse proxy and four NGINX clients as proxy 
servers. These clients use shared file storage provided by NAS in the background. You
 can use NAS to store multiple types of proxy server files, such as cache files, back-to-
origin files, and static data files uploaded by users. Several proxy servers share access
 to NAS data to synchronize data. This prevents data inconsistency and frequent back
-to-origin requests from occurring because data is not synchronized. The configurat
ion is shown in the following figure:

• Deploy an NGINX reverse proxy
1. Install NGINX

[ root @ Reverse  proxy ~]# yum  install  nginx

2. Configure a reverse proxy
Configure a reverse proxy and associate it with a backend proxy server
[ root @ Reverse  proxy ~]# vim  / etc / nginx / nginx . conf

You can configure NGINX as follows:
http  {
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upstream  web {

         server  192 . 168 . 0 . 105 ;
         server  192 . 168 . 0 . 106 ;
         server  192 . 168 . 0 . 107 ;
         server  192 . 168 . 0 . 108 ;
      }
      server  {
          listen  80 ;
              location  / {
                   proxy_pass  http :// web ;
               }
      }
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}

• Create a NAS file system
1. Create a file system for the corresponding region

2. Create a NAS mount point
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3. The newly created NAS mount point is for future use.

Deploy NGINX proxy servers
You can deploy an NGINX proxy server as follows:
1. Install NGINX and NFS clients

[ root @ proxy ~]# yum  install  nginx
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[ root @ proxy ~]# yum  install  nfs - utils

2. Mount a shared file storage on the web directory of NGINX
[ root @ proxy ~]# sudo  mount  - t  nfs  - o  vers = 4 . 0 , <
the  domain  name  of  the  mount  point >:/ / usr / share /
nginx / html / 

3. Modify the file of the NGINX main directory
[ root @ proxy ~]# echo  “ This  is  Testing  for  Nginx & NAS
”> / usr / share / nginx / html / index . html

Repeat the preceding procedure for the other three NGINX proxy servers and mount
 the same NAS file system. At this point, all Nginx proxy servers can access the index.
html test file.

Testing results
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3 Application server shared storage
3.1 Mount NAS on Windows

NAS is a storage service that offers you a distributed file system and shared storage
across multiple ECS instances. This topic describes the process of mounting an NAS
file system on Windows Server 2012 R2.

Prerequisites
Before you can mount a NAS file system to a Windows instance, you must complete 
the following actions:
• Follow Step 2. Create an instance to create a Windows ECS instance. In this example:

- The region is EU  Central  1  ( Frankfurt ).
- The image is Windows  2012  R2  Data  Centre  Edition .
- The network type must be VPC .
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• Create a file system and add a mount point.
1. Activate the NAS service.
2. Log on to the NAS console.
3. Buy a storage package. Follow these steps:

a. In the left-side navigation pane, click Storage Package.
b. Click Buy Storage Package.

c. On the NAS Storage Package page, select the Region (EU Central 1 is selected
in this example), Capacity, and the duration of the package.

4. Create a file system. Follow these steps:
a. In the NAS console, from the left-side navigation pane, click File System List.
b. Select the EU Central 1 (Frankfurt) region.
c. Click Create File System.
d. Specify the specifications of the file system and bind the storage package to it.
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e. Click OK.
5. Add a mount point.

In this example, select VPC as the mount point type.
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6. In the file system list, click the file system ID, and view the
Mount Address of the new mount point. You will use the mount
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address to mount the file system on the Windows instance.

Procedure
You can now mount the mount point on a server with Windows 2012 R2 Data Centre 
Edition. This solution works for most versions of Windows with NFS Client installed.
1. Connect to a Windows instance.
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2. Install the NFS Client on the instance.
a. Click the Server Manager icon.
b. From the upper menu, select Manage > Add Roles and Features.
c. Follow the Add Roles and Features Wizard to finish the installation.

• Under the Server Roles tab, select Server For NFS.

• Under the Features tab, select Client for NFS.
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d. Restart the server within the guest operating system.
e. Start Command Prompt and run mount . If the following result is returned, the

Client for NFS has been installed.

3. Run the following command to mount the NFS mount point as a drive.
mount  - o  nolock  \\ 11xxxxxxxx 9 - wxx88 . eu - central - 1 .
nas . aliyuncs . com \! h :

Where 11xxxxxxxx 9 - wxx88 . eu - central - 1 . nas . aliyuncs . com

 is the mount address that we have created.
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4. Check the shared drive from the This PC of the instance.
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5. Test creation of a folder and a text file inside the newly created folder.

Troubleshooting
If you get a file  handle  error , check the Registry entries in
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE > SOFTWARE > Microsoft > ClientForNFS > CurrentVersion >
User > Default > Mount. The value of Locking  must be 1.
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You can also set GID and UID by creating the Registry entries:
1. Go to HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE > SOFTWARE > Microsoft > ClientForNFS >

CurrentVersion > Default.
2. Right-click a blank area, and then select New > DWORD(32bit)  to add the following

Registry entries.
• AnonymousG ID : Set the value to 0.
• AnonymousU ID : Set the value to 0.
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3. Start Command Prompt and run mount  to check the UID and GID.
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4 Access a file system remotely
4.1 Access NAS from the local IDC through VPN
Limits

You can use Alibaba Cloud Network Attached Storage (NAS) to mount a file system 
created within a region on ECS instances only within that same region.
You cannot directly mount a file system on ECS instances in other regions. You also 
cannot directly mount a file system on the servers in your own data center.
For example, a file system (NFS or SMB) created in the East China 1 region cannot be 
directly mounted to an ECS instance in the North China 1 region.
To mount a file system on ECS instances in different regions, or on your IDC servers, 
you can use Express Connect. Using Express Connect, you can connect different VPCs
 or connect the data center and the VPC. However, deploying Express Connect will 
incur additional costs.

Solutions
Using the VPN Gateway service of Alibaba Cloud, you can access Alibaba Cloud VPC
 from your data centers and connect to VPCs in different regions. The VPN Gateway 
service allows NAS users to deploy the following network topology and mount the file
 system using two methods:
• Mount the file system on the servers in your IDC
• Mount the file system on ECS instances in different regions
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Mount the file system on the servers in your IDC
1. Log on to the NAS console, create a file system, and add VPC mount points to the 

file system.
2. Log on to the VPC console, create a VPN connection to connect the VPN Gateway

within the VPC and the VPN Gateway within your IDC. For more information, see
Configure a site-to-site connection.

After completing these configurations, you can verify the connectivity between the
IDC server and the ECS instance or the mount point of the file system in VPC by using
the ping  command. After confirming IP addresses at both ends can be pinged, you
can mount the file system within the VPC onto the server at the side of VPN Gateway
within your IDC..

Mount the file system on ECS instances in different regions
Two methods are available for mounting the file system on ECS instances in different 
regions.
For method 1, you must build a VPN Gateway by using an ECS server within VPC2. 
This method is suitable if you have already deployed similar gateway services. If you 
do not have such an environment, you may use method 2.
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• Method 1
1. Log on to the NAS console, create a file system, and add VPC mount points to the

 file system within VPC1.
2. Build a user VPN Gateway as a User Gateway by using an ECS server within VPC2

in another region. This ECS must have an Internet IP address to connect with the
VPN Gateway within VPC1.

Note:
If you want to know how to build a VPN Gateway by using an ECS server, you
can see tutorials on the Internet, for example, Using StrongSwan for IPSec VPN on 

CentOS 7.
3. Log on to the VPC console, create a VPN connection, and connect VPN Gateways

within VPC1 and VPC2 (the one created in Step 2). For more information, see
Configure a site-to-site connection.

4. Add a static route for other ECS instances within VPC2, and set the target CDIR 
block to the same as that of VPC1. Set the net-hop node as the gateway (the one 
created in Step 2) within VPC2.

After completing these configurations, you can verify the connectivity between
VPC1 and the ECS instance or the mount point of the file system in VPC2 by using
the ping  command. After confirming IP addresses at both ends can be pinged,
you can mount the file system within VPC1 onto other ECS instances within VPC2.
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• Method 2
1. Log on to the NAS console, create a file system, and add VPC mount points to the

 file system within VPC1.
2. Log on to the VPC console, and create a VPN Gateway. For more information, see

Configure a site-to-site connection.
3. Log on to the VPC console, and create a VPN Gateway within VPC2 in another 

region.
4. Create user gateways respectively with IP addresses of VPN Gateways created in

Step 2 and Step 3. For more information, see Configure a site-to-site connection.
5. Create a VPN connection to connect VPN Gateways which were created in Steps 2

and 3. For more information, see Configure a site-to-site connection.
6. Add routes for the two VPCs. For VPC1, set the target CIDR block as the intranet

IP address of VPC2, and the next-hop node as the gateway within VPC1. For
VPC2, set the target CIDR block as the intranet IP address of VPC1, and the next-
hop node as the gateway within VPC2. For more information, see Configure a site-

to-site connection.
After completing these configurations, you can verify the connectivity between
VPC1 and the ECS instance or the mount point of the file system in VPC2 by using
the ping  command. After confirming IP addresses at both ends can be pinged,
you can mount the file system within VPC1 onto other ECS instances within VPC2.

Benefits
• VPN Gateway service:

- Solves connectivity issues.
- Provides secure access (encrypted communication based on IPsec).
- Greatly reduces user cost in comparison to Express Connect.

• However, when you access the file system through a VPN, the I/O performance is 
limited. The limitations are based on the Internet bandwidth and latency between 
the IDC server and VPC or between the different VPCs.
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4.2 Access NAS from the local IDC through NAT Gateway
This document introduces how to access NAS using the NAT Gateway for scenarios
involving mounting a file system in NAS from your local IDC or VPCs if they are
located in different regions.

Background
When using NAS, a file system (NFS) created within a region can only be mounted on 
ECS instances within the same region. ECS instances in different regions, and servers 
in your own IDC, are not allowed to mount the file system directly.
To mount a file system on ECS instances in different regions, or on your IDC servers
, you can use Express Connect between different VPCs or between the IDC and the 
VPC. While Express Connect is suitable for long-term connection, deploying Express 
Connect may be costly for some users.
A more cost-effective solution for uploading small amounts of offline data to NAS is to 
use the NAT Gateway to access Alibaba Cloud NAS from the Internet.

Limits
• If the EIP and VPC are connected, any user who obtains the EIP can use the mount 

point corresponding to the EIP without any additional permissions required.
• Each EIP and port can only be mapped to one mount point. Therefore, multiple EIP

 addresses are required to visit multiple mount points at the same time.
Network architecture

The following figure shows the network architecture of using a NAT Gateway to access
 Alibaba Cloud NAS from the Internet.
The architecture is implemented as follows:
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1. Create a NAS file system, and add a mount point for the file system.
2. Create a NAT gateway, and add a bandwidth package for the NAT gateway to get an 

EIP address.
3. Add DNAT forwarding entries for the NAT gateway.

Procedure
1. Create a file system in the NAS console.
2. Add a mount point for the file system. Note that you must create a VPC mount point

 to support the use of NAT.
3. Connect to your ECS instance, and ping the mount point address to get the mount

point IP address. An example output is as follows:

4. Create a NAT gateway.
5. Bind an EIP then add the bandwidth package to the NAT gateway.
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6. Add a DNAT entry to create a DNAT entry.
• For Public IP, select the EIP created in Step 5.
• For Private IP, enter the mount point IP address you want to access.
• For Port Settings, select All ports. You can also select the ports needed by the

NFS or SMB protocols.
7. Verify the NFS mounting. Configure the DNAT to an NFS mount point. Example

outputs are as follows:

4.3 Use SFTP to upload and download NAS file system data
This topic describes how to use SFTP to upload and download NAS file system data.

Context
The transmission speed of SFTP depends on the Internet bandwidth of ECS. You can
configure an appropriate network bandwidth according to your business needs.

Procedure
1. Purchase an ECS instance with CentOS as the operating system in the region where

the NAS file system is located.
2. Log on to the ECS instance and modify the configuration file / etc / ssh /

sshd_confi g  as follows:
a. Comment out the subsystem  line in the configuration file sshd_confi g ,

and then add a new line Subsystem  sftp  internal - sftp .
# override  default  of  no  subsystems
# Subsystem       sftp     / usr / libexec / openssh / sftp -
server
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Subsystem      sftp    internal - sftp

b. Add the following commands to the end of the file sshd_confi g . / usr /

sftp  is the SFTP root directory of the user. The name used in the example is
for reference only. You can modify the name according to the actual situation.
X11Forward ing  no
AllowTcpFo rwarding  no
ForceComma nd  internal - sftp
ChrootDire ctory  / usr / sftp

3. Run the groupadd  sftp  command to add a user group.
4. Run the useradd  - g  sftp  - s  / sbin / nologin  - M  sftp

command to add a user and add it to the SFTP user group.
5. Set the password of the SFTP user.

[ root @ localhost  ~]# passwd  sftp
Change  the  password  for  the  user  SFTP .
New  password :
Invalid  password : the  password  is  less  than  8  
characters
Enter  new  password :
passwd : All  authentica tion  tokens  have  been  
successful ly  updated .

6. Create the root directory andconfigure the owner and group of the SFTP user, and
then modify the permission of the SFTP user to 755.
[ root @ localhost  ~]# cd  / usr
[ root @ localhost  usr ]# mkdir  sftp
[ root @ localhost  usr ]# chown  root : sftp  sftp
[ root @ localhost  usr ]# chmod  755  sftp

7. Under the root directory of the SFTP user, create a directory used to mount a NAS
file system.
[ root @ localhost  usr ]# cd  sftp /
[ root @ localhost  sftp ]# mkdir  file
[ root @ localhost  sftp ]# chown  sftp : sftp  file

8. Run the following command to mount a NAS file system to the / usr / sftp /

file  directory.
sudo  mount  - t  nfs  - o  vers = 4 . 0
91fd04a7b7 - cvn49 . cn - zhangjiako u . nas . aliyuncs . com :/ /
usr / sftp / file

9. Run the service  sshd  restart  command to restart SFTP.
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10.Log on to the SFTP service using the SFTP client with the name and password of
the SFTP user you configured in the preceding steps. You can choose a client that
supports the SFTP protocol to connect to the SFTP service.

4.4 Mount NAS file systems on ECS instances that are located inmultiple VPCs
This section describes how to mount NAS file systems on ECS instances that are
located in multiple VPCs.
By default, when you mount a NAS file system on an ECS instance, ensure that the 
ECS instance and the NAS file system are located in the same VPC network. However
, in most deployments, the VPC of an ECS instance is different from the VPC of a NAS 
mount point. You can connect VPCs by using Cloud Enterprise Network (CEN).

Configure a connection between VPCs
CEN enables connections between instances that are located in multiple VPCs but in
 the same region. After the connection is established, the ECS instance in VPC1 can
 directly communicate with the ECS instance and the NAS mount point in VPC2 by 
using the ping command.
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1. Create a CEN instance
a. Log on to the CEN console.
b. On the CEN page, click Create CEN Instance.
c. Configure the CEN instance as shown in the following figure.

[DO NOT TRANSLATE]

The options are described as follows:
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Option Description
Name Enter the name of the CEN instance.

The name can be 2 to 128 characters in length and 
can contain numbers, letters, Chinese characters, 
hyphens (-), and underscores (_). It must start with a
 letter or a Chinese character.

Description Enter the description of the CEN instance.
The description can be 2 to 256 characters in length.
It cannot start with http :// or https ://.

Attach a network You can attach networks in your account or another
account to a CEN instance. For more information,
see Networks.
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2. Examples
a. On the Instances page, locate the newly created instance and click Manage in the

Actions column.

b. On the CEN page, click Attach Network to configure the network as shown in the
following figure.
[DO NOT TRANSLATE]
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The options are described as follows:
Option Description
Account Select Your Account.
Network Type Select the type of network to attach to the instance

. You can select one of the following values: VPC
, Virtual Border Router (VBR), and CloudConne
ctNetwork (CCN). Select VPC.

Region The region where the network is located. Select 
China (Qingdao).

Networks Select a network to attach. Select a VPC network.
Repeat the preceding procedure to attach two VPC networks to the same CEN 
instance. At this point, the connection between two VPCs is established.

3. Verify the mounting result
Log on to the ECS instance to verify the mounting result.
[ root @ ~]# sudo  mount  - t  nfs  - o  vers = 4 . 0 , vpc2 <
the  domain  name  of  the  mount  point >:/ / mnt
[ root @ iZbp18jc3n wxdiy5e1vk kaZ  ~]# df  - h
Filesystem                                        Size   Used  
Avail  Use % Mounted  on
/ dev / vda1                                          40G   1 . 8G
   36G    5 % /
devtmpfs                                          1 . 9G      0
  1 . 9G    0 % / dev
tmpfs                                             1 . 9G      0
  1 . 9G    0 % / dev / shm
tmpfs                                             1 . 9G   472K
  1 . 9G    1 % / run
tmpfs                                             1 . 9G      0
  1 . 9G    0 % / sys / fs / cgroup
tmpfs                                             379M      0   
379M    0 % / run / user / 0
082e54b989 - ciq13 . cn - hangzhou . nas . aliyuncs . com :/  1 .
0P      0   1 . 0P    0 % / mnt

4.5 Mount NAS file systems on ECS instances that are owned bymultiple accounts
This section describes how to mount NAS file systems on ECS instances that are
owned by multiple accounts.
By default, you can only mount NAS file systems on ECS instances that are in the 
same account. If data transit is required between ECS instances that are owned by 
multiple UID accounts in an enterprise account and a NAS file system, you only need
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 to establish a connection between the VPC that the ECS instance is located and the 
VPC that the NAS file system is located. You can connect multiple VPCs by using Cloud
 Enterprise Network (CEN).

Configure a connection between VPCs
CEN enables connections between VPCs that belong to multiple accounts. After 
connections between VPCs are established, ECS instances that are in one VPC can 
access NAS file systems in another VPC, even if the VPCs belong to different accounts.
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1. Create a CEN instance using account A
a. Log on to the CEN console.
b. On the Instances page, click Create CEN Instance.
c. Configure the CEN instance as shown in the following figure.

[DO NOT TRANSLATE]

The options are described as follows:
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Option Description
Name Enter the name of the CEN instance.

The name can be 2 to 128 characters in length and 
can contain numbers, letters, Chinese characters, 
hyphens (-), and underscores (_). It must start with a
 letter or a Chinese character.

Description Enter the description of the CEN instance.
The description can be 2 to 256 characters in length.
It cannot start with http ://  or https ://.

Attach networks You can attach networks in your account or another
account to a CEN instance. For more information,
see Networks.

d. Obtain the ID of the new CEN instance.
In this example, the CEN instance ID is cbn-xxxxxxxxxx4l7.
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2. Account B authorizes account A to attach its network instance
On the VPC Details page, you can authorize another account to attach networks 
that are owned by the current account. Proceed as follows:
1. Log on to the VPC console using account B.
2. In the left-side navigation pane, select VPCs.
3. Click the instance ID of the target VPC.
4. In the CEN cross account authorization information section, click CEN Cross
Account Authorization.
In the Attach to CEN dialog box, enter Peer  Account  UID  and Peer  

Account  CEN  ID , and then click OK.
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3. Attach a network by using account A
After the authorization is complete, you can attach a network as follows.
a. Log on to the CEN console using account A.
b. On the Instances page, locate the newly created CEN and click Manage in the

Actions column.
c. On the CEN page, click Attach Network to configure the network.

The options are described as follows:
Option Description
Account Select Different Account.
Owner Account Enter a peer account ID. Enter the account ID of 

account B.
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Option Description
Network Type Select the type of network to attach to the instance

. You can select one of the following values: VPC
, Virtual Border Router (VBR), and CloudConne
ctNetwork (CCN). Select VPC.

Region The region where the network is located. Select 
China (Qingdao).

Networks Select a network to attach. Select a VPC instance.
4. Verify the mounting result

Log on to the ECS instance to verify the mounting result.
[ root @ ~]# sudo  mount  - t  nfs  - o  vers = 4 . 0 , vpc2 <
the  domain  name  of  the  mount  point >:/ / mnt
[ root @ iZbp18jc3n wxdiy5e1vk kaZ  ~]# df  - h
Filesystem                                        Size   Used  
Avail  Use % Mounted  on
/ dev / vda1                                          40G   1 . 8G
   36G    5 % /
devtmpfs                                          1 . 9G      0
  1 . 9G    0 % / dev
tmpfs                                             1 . 9G      0
  1 . 9G    0 % / dev / shm
tmpfs                                             1 . 9G   472K
  1 . 9G    1 % / run
tmpfs                                             1 . 9G      0
  1 . 9G    0 % / sys / fs / cgroup
tmpfs                                             379M      0   
379M    0 % / run / user / 0
082e54b989 - ciq13 . cn - hangzhou . nas . aliyuncs . com :/  1 .
0P      0   1 . 0P    0 % / mnt
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5 Back up data from ECS to NAS by using Windows
Server Backup

This topic describes how to back up important data from a folder or the full disk on
a Windows ECS instance to Alibaba Cloud NAS in a common method — the Windows
Server Backup feature.
Windows Server Backup supports one-time manual data backup and scheduled 
backup. When necessary, you can conveniently restore data from the backup file.

Background
Alibaba Cloud NAS helps you design a separated compute and storage architecture
 that backs up persistent data to NAS while retaining computing tasks and memory
 states on your ECS instance. This way, even if your ECS instance goes down, your
 business can be quickly fail over to a new ECS instance, which seamlessly and 
continuously accesses the data stored on NAS. NAS is the best choice for separation of
 compute and storage with the support for data sharing among multiple ECS instances
.
In addition to data sharing, you can choose to regularly or occasionally synchronize 
data from your ECS instance to storage media besides cloud disks. This allows you not
 only to back up data, but also to recover data in the case of disasters like accidental
 deletion of the ECS instance and cloud disks. NAS allows you to back up important 
data as needed. Compared to cloud disk snapshots, which backs up data for the full
 disk, NAS provides more backup options. For example, you can choose to back up 
only certain directories rather than the full cloud disk.

Windows Server Backup
Windows Server Backup is a native feature of Windows that backs up and restores
data for a full disk, folders, or files. According to Microsoft - Overview of Windows Server 

Backup, Windows Server Backup is a feature for your day-to-day backup and recovery
needs.
You can use Windows Server Backup to back up a full server (all volumes), selected 
volumes, system state, or specific files or folders to another device (including other 
hard disks, tape libraries, or remote shared folders) and to recover the data from the 
storage media when necessary.
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Install Windows Server Backup

Follow these steps to install Windows Server Backup in an Alibaba Cloud Windows 
image:
1. Click Start > Administrative Tools > Server Manager.
2. In Server Manager, click Features, and then click Add

Features.
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3. Select Windows Server Backup Features, and then click

Next.

4. Click Install.
After the installation is completed, you can click Start > Administrative Tools >
Windows Server Backup to start the feature.
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Use Windows Server Backup to back up data

Before using Windows Server Backup to back up data to NAS, you must create an SMB 
file system instance and mount it to your ECS instance.
Windows Server Backup supports Backup Once and the creation of Backup Schedule
for scheduled backups.

Backup Once
With Backup Once, you can manually back up data (on a full disk or in selected
folders) to NAS as needed.
1. Start Windows Server Backup, and click Backup Once.

The Backup Once Wizard window is displayed.

2. Click Next.
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3. On the Select Backup Configuration page, select Full Server or Custom (volumes or

files).
If you select Custom, you must click Advanced Settings to set backup types and
excluded files in the folders.
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4. On the Specify Destination Type page, select Remote shared folder.
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5. On the Specify Remote Folder page, specify a location under the NAS SMB mount

point, such as the backup folder.

6. On the Confirmation page, click Backup to start backup and wait for the backup
process to be completed.

After backup is completed, you can go to the NAS backup folder and view the backed
up content.
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Backup Schedule

On the Backup Schedule page, you can configure automatic and regular Backup
Once. This process is similar to that of Backup Once, expect that you must specify the
backup time.(ui)

Note:
In the following procedure, steps that are the same as those in the Backup Once
procedure are not described in details. Details for these steps can be found in the
Backup Once section.

1. Start Windows Server Backup, and click Backup Schedule.
The Backup Schedule Wizard window is displayed.
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2. On the Specify Backup Time page, set the backup frequency and running time.

3. On the Specify Destination Type page, select Back up to a shared network folder.

Note:
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When you use a remote shared folder as the storage destination for a backup
schedule, each backup overwrites the preceding one, so only the latest backup is
retained.

4. Start the backup schedule. A backup task automatically runs within the time you 
specified.

Use Windows Server Backup to recover data
If your data is deleted or a file is overwritten, you can recover files previously backed 
up to NAS.
1. Start Windows Server Backup, and click Recover.
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2. On the Getting Started page, select A backup stored on another location, and type

the path of the backup folder configured previously.

3. On the Specify Items to Recover page, select one or more files or folders to recover.
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4. On the Specify Recovery Options page, type the

location on your local device to save the recovered
data.

5. On the Confirmation page, click Recover to start data recovery and wait for the
process to be completed.
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